# Pace Jr. Science College, Borivali

**UT-2 Home Assignment Submission Record**

Following students had not submitted UT-2 Home Assignment (ONLY IN HIGHLIGHTED SUBJECTS)

This is the last chance for you to submit the UT-2 Home Assignments by 27th March, 2017 timings from 10am to 3pm at Borivali Pace College Office ONLY.

* (P - assignment submitted and NA-not applicable)

## SR NO | ROLL NO | ATTD ID | CENTER | NAME | OPT. SUB | ENG | PHY | CHEM | MATHS | EM-1 | EM-2
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | 162028 | 036874 | Borivali | Harshil Jain | CS | P | P | | | | |
2 | 162046 | 37037 | Borivali | Padhi Shriya Sila Shankar | CS | | | | | | |
3 | 162056 | 037223 | Borivali | Dhruv Suresh Premana | CS | P | P | P | | | |
4 | 162064 | 41752 | Borivali | Sane Hrishikesh Mahendra | CS | P | P | P | | | |
5 | 162069 | 44398 | Andheri | Shaikh Maaz Mohammad Irfanuddin | CS | P | P | P | | | |
6 | 162076 | 040708 | Borivali | Tawde Viraj Sunil | CS | P | P | P | | | |
7 | 162082 | 036617 | Andheri | Ishan Agarwal | CS | | | | | | |
8 | 162094 | 38015 | Andheri | Chirayu Yash Choudhary | CS | | | | | | |
9 | 162097 | 37111 | Andheri | Riddham Vijay Gadla | CS | P | P | P | | | |
10 | 162100 | 042204 | Andheri | Divya Dilip Ghorui | CS | P | P | P | | | |
11 | 162110 | 40108 | Andheri | Lekhraj Malappa Kasar | CS | P | P | P | | | |
12 | 162119 | 45310 | Andheri | Mittal Harsh Rajkumar | CS | P | P | P | | | |
13 | 162119 | 45310 | Andheri | Mittal Harsh Rajkumar | CS | P | P | P | | | |
14 | 162126 | 036854 | Andheri | Ishaan Pandey | CS | | | | | | |
15 | 162127 | 45193 | Andheri | Bhatkar Tanvi Shashank | EM | | | | | | |
16 | 162130 | 037234 | Andheri | Sanchit Sanjay Sawant | CS | P | P | P | | | |
17 | 162135 | 038627 | Andheri | Tanish Ashok Surana | CS | P | P | P | | | |
18 | 162143 | 43851 | Andheri | Verma Rishabh Alokvardhan | CS | P | P | P | | | |

## SR NO | ROLL NO | ATTD ID | CENTER | NAME | OPT. SUB | ENG | PHY | CHEM | MATHS | EM-1 | EM-2
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | 162207 | 45193 | Borivali | Bhatkar Tanvi Shashank | EM | | | | | | |
2 | 162220 | 037023 | Borivali | Devansh Garg | EM | | | | | | |
3 | 162292 | 38386 | Borivali | Tiwari Sachin Shitalakant | EM | | | | | | |
4 | 162332 | 038145 | Andheri | Kirve Vedant Sunil | EM | | | | | | |
5 | 162377 | 39700 | Andheri | Nishank Sanjeev Shah | EM | | | | | | |
6 | 162380 | 37248 | Andheri | Urvil Dharmesh Shah | EM | | | | | | |
7 | 162305 | 39547 | Andheri | Harihar Chandraprakash Attal | EM (CET) | P | P | P | P | P | |
8 | 162369 | 46112 | Andheri | Selia Sadique Adam | EM | P | P | P | P | P | |
9 | 162363 | 040359 | Andheri | Jay Shiva Prajapati | EM | P | P | P | P | P | |

## SR NO | ROLL NO | ATTD ID | CENTER | NAME | OPT. SUB | ENG | PHY | CHEM | MATHS | PSY | BIO | HINDI | IT
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | 162444 | 44157 | Andheri | Dihora Vidhi Chandresh | BHP | P | P | P | NA | P | P | NA | |
2 | 162528 | 045714 | Andheri | Varma Disha Dinesh | MHB | P | P | P | P | NA | P | NA | |

## SR NO | ROLL NO | ATTD ID | CENTER | NAME | OPT. SUB | ENG | HINDI | PHY | CHEM | MATHS | PSY | BIO | IT
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | 162524 | 42913 | Andheri | Taranjot Nar | MIP | | | | | | | | |
2 | 162501 | 046056 | Borivali | Acharya Aditi Raghu | MHB (NP) | P | P | P | P | NA | NA | NA | |
3 | 162509 | 046056 | Borivali | Parmar Manali Shantilal | BIP (NP) | P | NA | P | P | NA | P | P | |
4 | 162511 | 046060 | Borivali | Rokkala Anjali Babu | BHP (NP) | P | P | P | P | NA | NA | NA | |
5 | 162518 | 032884 | Borivali | Tiwari Abhishek Ritesh | MIB (NP) | P | NA | P | P | NA | P | NA | |
6 | 162519 | 046060 | Borivali | Tollin Karen Harry | MIB (NP) | P | NA | P | P | NA | P | NA | |
7 | 162520 | 046108 | Borivali | Yadav Akshesh Rajeshkumar | MHB (NP) | P | P | P | P | NA | NA | NA | |